
Geelong and The Bellarine 

ALL ABOUT FAMILY TIME
 EXPERIENCE

ITINERARY GEELONG AND THE BELLARINE | VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF WHAT GEELONG AND THE BELLARINE HAS TO OFFER WITH THIS 
UNFORGETTABLE TWO DAY ITINERARY.
MORNING ACTIVITIES 
Sea All Dolphins Swim
Get up close and personal with dolphins and seals on a
sightseeing cruise of Port Phillip Bay. The vessel’s rooftop
viewing platform will allow you to experience the magnificent
views of the ocean and the playful marine life.

Tuckerberry Hill Berry Picking
Spend the morning berry picking with the family and indulging 
in a berry or two as you fill your basket with delicious flavours 
of our region.

LUNCH 
Flying Brick Cider House
From the moment you arrive, you’ll be blown away by the 
innovative and retro-inspired space. Let the children run 
around outside, whilst you enjoy a tasting paddle of ciders.

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES (CHOOSE FROM)
Adventure Park
Walking distance from Flying Brick Cider house sits Adventure 
Park a huge water playground and theme park. With epic 
waterslides  that twist and turn, splash parks which keep 
everyone cool and a toddler-friendly area for the smallest 
guests there is something for everyone. Including swing chairs, 
a ferris wheel and bumper cars.

Or
The Range @ Curlewis
Whether you are looking for a competitive hit off or a round of 
mini golf, The Range is the perfect solution for family activities. 
The 18 hole mini-golf features lots of tricky putts meaning 
there will be bragging rights for the winner.

DINNER
Little Creatures Village
The Little Creatures Village is a must visit for families. 
With spaces both inside and outdoors, children will stay 
entertained. Little Creatures is the perfect setting for small or 
large families, and parents can enjoy a locally brewed craft 
beer which Little Creatures is famous for.

OVERNIGHT (2 NIGHT STAY)
The R Hotel
Just a five-minute walk to Eastern Beach, R Hotel Geelong

offers guests the choice of 128 one and two bedroom deluxe 
self-contained apartments, with the option to request 
connecting rooms, making it a family friendly hotel option.

MORNING ACTIVITIES 
Geelong Waterfront, Bollard Trail & Go Boat
Take a stroll around the Geelong waterfront. Discover the
Bollard Trail with over 100 unique characters who played 
a part in Geelong’s histroy. For fun and games, there’s a 
playground and skate park near Cunningham Pier. Take a 
ride on the vintage merry-go-round at The Carousel, and 
there’s a Giant Sky Wheel near the Royal Geelong Yacht Club.  
GoBoat is also a unique way to see the sights in your very 
own self-drive picnic boat.

LUNCH 
The Wharf Shed
With it’s sunning ocean backdrop and a relaxed atmosphere, 
you can’t go past The Wharf Shed at the Geelong Waterfront. 
Eat with the kids and then send them off to explore the 
Wangim Walk, a 440-metre over-water walkway which is 
directly opposite.

AFTERNOON (CHOOSE FROM)
You Yangs
Hire a mountain bike and discover the You Yangs. Here you 
will find two designated mountain biking areas that contain 
over 50 kilometres of exciting trails which cater for riders of all 
ages and ability.

Or 
Mopa
An interactive museum designed for specifically for children 
under the age of 7. Paint a car, dance, sing, design and more. 
Mopa is a childs play paradise.

DINNER
Amrin & Bros
One of the best Indian Restaurants within the region and a 
must visit. Be presented with a variety of authentic Indian 
Cuisines, you will feel like you are back home, indulging in 
your favourite dish.

Continue the adventure and discover the Great Ocean Road 
via Torquay and a quick stop off at the famous Bells Beach.
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